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ESRANGE SPACE CENTER 
4 Internal 
ONE DAY OF AIRTRAFFIC 
NEW ESRANGE 
7 Internal 
• Phase A study completed; proved it is technically possible  
• Phase B1 study completed, political endorsement  in Sweden 
• A national coordinator appointed by Swedish government  recommends  government to 
provide capital for the establishment of a launch facility 
 
 
• SSC awarded funding for a phase B2  
study from the county administrative  
board of Norrbotten, a consequence  
of the recommendation 
• Phase B2 study will focus on: 
• Launch vehicle alternatives 
Infrastructure 
• Rules & regulations  
• Flight safety, risks, environmental aspects 
• Satellite stacking  
• Orbit raiser design 






SMALLSAT EXPRESS PROJECT STATUS 











TOTAL PAYLOAD MASS 






• ”Green” orbit raiser 
• High performance avionics for SmallSats 
• Mission planning, satellite design, procurement support 
• Combined measurements; balloons, sounding rockets, ground 






WHERE ARE WE NOW? 
• Phase B study ongoing, includes; 
• Launch vehicle analyses 
• Flight safety analyses 
• Infrastructure design 
• Conceptual design orbit raiser 










• Possible need for  
an Orbit Raiser 
• Raise orbits of  
payloads  
from LEO to a  
minimum altitude  
of 500km 
• Use of a Hohmann  
transfer orbit 
• Based on ECAPS  
High Performance  
Green Propellant  









Non load bearing with 
secondary structure 






WE HELP EARTH  
BENEFIT FROM SPACE 
www.sscspace.com 
